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Servant Leadership addresses a fundamental
concern of the contemporary church by asking
pertinent questions of the New Testament: Who
became a leader in the Jesus movement and in
Pauline Christianity? What was the social status of
these leaders in the outside world as compared to
the importance of such social status within the faith
community? What practices characterized their
leadership within the communities they served? The
book explores models of leadership in the New
Testament s two prime exemplars, Jesus and Paul,
and in their respective communities of faith. It
studies both Paul s statements and actions with
regard to leadership issues with specific church
communities, using Thessalonians, the Corinthians,
the Galatians, and the Philippians correspondence
as case studies in the practice of leadership. It
concludes with a discussion of leadership challenges
in the modern church and how a Pauline or DeuteroPauline model can work for us today. The author
shows how understanding one s followers, as well as
the goals and purposes of the group one leads, is a
fundamental function of leadership today, even in the
corporate world. Similarly, although we expect
Christian leadership to be confrontational and
assertive at times, it must also be open to creating
opportunities for others to exercise their gifts and,
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therefore, their leadership. Good leaders move
others to respond to their own personal calls and
commitments.
Addressing low church member retention is long
overdue. One of the initiatives of the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists(R) to address
this matter is to hold Nurture and Retention Global
Summits. The first one met in November 18-20,
2013 and the second one in April 5-7, 2019. The
primary purpose of this publication is to preserve and
disseminate the content of the seminars and
workshops offered during the 2019 Nurture and
Retention Summit. It covers three important related
areas: Discipling, Nurturing, and Reclaiming. The
secondary, and probably most important, long-term
goal is to keep the conversation running and to
continue to share and develop best practices to be
more effective and efficient in God's mission. We
believe this book will give you enough insight about
the need to develop more efficient ways to attract
and equip new members, as well as sending them to
fulfill God's work to "make disciples of all nations"
(Matt. 28:19, NIV).
The Pastor's Handbook (KJV) is intended to meet
the continuing need of the Christian minister for
guidance and forms as he does the work of the
ministry. It seeks to offer options to suit the tastes of
the pastor and congregation within the parameters of
quality, beauty and dignity. To this end, numerous
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changes, both large and small, have been
made—more selected Scriptures, new alternatives for
special occasions, some significant additions and
changes. At the same time, every effort has been
made to keep the book concise and compact to
maximize its usefulness. The formulas should be
sufficient for the ordinary needs of the minister. They
may be modified or supplemented by materials from
the pastor's private collection or his own preparation.
Some who stress liberty in prayer and preaching
dislike set forms, preferring spontaneity and a free
style as they worship. If the spiritual vitality of a
church is maintained there need be no fear that
these forms will become lifeless rituals. The use of
forms should never become merely formal. And if the
use of forms adds beauty and dignity to the
atmosphere of sacredness, who can object? May the
blessing of God attend all who glean from this
manual, enabling it them to know what to say and
how to say it. This is made also for allowing them to
know what to do and how to do it especially as the
occasion requires. Gratitude is expressed to many
pastors and contributors for this volume. Includes
the: worship service, baptism, communion, funerals,
anointing services, healing services, membership,
installation, baby and child dedication, consecration
services, ceremonies for buildings and visitation.
What would happen if Christian leaders decided that
"good enough" is no longer good enough? What if
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they stepped out of the comfort zone, stood for right,
and strived for excellence? What if they were
fearlessly committed to following God's lead and
trusting he future to Him?In this book Clinton Valley
casts just such a vision for Christian leaders.
Drawing from years of experience, Valley offers
insight about the true purpose of leadership and the
profile of an effective leader. The practical and
inspiring principles he shares will help you develop
the vision, skills and focus you need to lead
effectively. Help! I'm Being Followed addresses how
to make positive changes, deal with conflict, handle
criticism, and plan for relevance and progress.
"As Adventism burns with intense heat in the third world,"
author Russell Burrill writes in the first chapter of this book, "it
barely flames in its homelands. ... Hiring pastors to do the
work of the ministry while the laity pay, attend, and observe is
not God's plan for the Adventist church." What the author
proposes here is indeed revolutionary--nothing less than a
radical change in how we Adventists "do church." He
contends that both pastors and laity have strayed far from
their biblically assigned roles. Regardless of how things may
have been done in the church for decades now, ministry--soulwinning, evangelistic ministry--is not the primary task of
Adventist pastors. As the author clearly establishes from the
Bible, the chief job description of pastors is to train lay men
and women for ministry. Likewise, the laity must cease
delegating away its evangelistic privileges and responsibilities
to a paid "priesthood" and rediscover the power of "the
priesthood of all believers." For those comfortable with the
status of quo of laity as spectators and pastors as the
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performers of ministry, this book may be less than fully
welcomed. But for those eagerly awaiting the second
pentecost, the ideas proposed here--if implemented--will
prove to be the spark that ignites it. - Foreword About the
Author. Acknowledgments 1. Igniting the Fire 2. Calling All
Laity 3. Who Are the Laity? 4. The Biblical Role of the Pastor
5. Who Needs Spiritual Gifts? 6. How to Discover Your
Spiritual Gifts 7. Keeping Your Spiritual Gifts Alive 8. Time for
a New Beginning 9. How to Place Members Into Ministry 10.
Training for Ministry 11. Getting Started
This description of the origins and basic theology of the
Seventh-day Adventist church shows how the church has
become one of the most widespread Protestant
denominations. Damsteegt¿s analysis of the Scriptural basis
of the church helps to explain its missionary nature.
The Church Growth Movement has divided devout Christians.
Even though Rainer is an advocate, his aim here is to present
an objective view of the movement--its history, the theology
associated with it, and the principles which seem to separate
churches that grow from those that don't.
Seventh-day Adventists and the Civil Rights Movement is the
first in-depth study of the denomination's participation in civil
rights politics. It considers the extent to which the
denomination's theology influenced how its members
responded. This book explores why a brave few Adventists
became social and political activists, and why a majority of
the faithful eschewed the movement. Samuel G. London, Jr.,
provides a clear, yet critical understanding of the history and
theology of the Seventh-day Adventist Church while
highlighting the contributions of its members to political
reform. Community awareness, the example of early
Adventist pioneers, liberationist interpretations of the Bible, as
well as various intellectual and theological justifications
motivated the civil rights activities of some Adventists. For
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those who participated in the civil rights movement, these
factors superseded the conservative ideology and theology
that came to dominate the church after the passing of its
founders. Covering the end of the 1800s through the 1970s,
the book discusses how Christian fundamentalism, the curse
of Ham, the philosophy of Booker T. Washington,
pragmatism, the aversion to ecumenism and the Social
Gospel, belief in the separation of church and state, and
American individualism converged to impact Adventist
sociopolitical thought.
They’re called The Dones. After devoting a lifetime to their
churches, they’re walking away. Why? Sociologists Josh
Packard and Ashleigh Hope reveal the results of a major
study about the exodus from the American church. And what
they’ve discovered may surprise you... -Church refugees
aren’t who you’d expect. Among those scrambling for the
exits are the church’s staunchest supporters and leaders.
-Leaving the church doesn’t mean abandoning the faith.
Some who are done with church report they’ve never felt
spiritually stronger. -The door still remains open—a crack.
Those who’ve left remain hungry for community and the
chance to serve—and they’re finding both. Sifting through
hundreds of hours of in-depth interviews, Packard and Hope
provide illuminating insights into what has become a major
shift in the American landscape. If you’re in the church,
discover the major reasons your church may be in danger of
losing its strongest members—and what you can do to keep
them. If you’re among those done with church, look for your
story to be echoed here. You’re not alone—and at last you’re
understood. Share your story at TheDones.com
Lester DeKoster is the retired editor of The Banner, weekly
news magazine of the Christian Reformed Church. He is the
former Director of Libraries for Calvin College and Seminary.
He currently writes and publishes books on Christian living
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from the Reformed Calvinist perspective. Gerard Berghoef is
the retired President of Widdicomb Furniture Company and a
long time elder in the Christian Reformed Church.
Whether you are leading a ministry, an organization, or a
family, God has given you a special mission. To fulfill that
God-given purpose, secular leadership principles won't be
enough: you need to know the biblical principles of
leadership. In As I Follow Christ, some of the most notable
leaders in the Seventh-day Adventist Church share what
they've learned about effective leadership. Drawing from the
Bible, the writings of Ellen G. White, proven practices, and
personal experience, each writer reveals a unique
perspective on what it looks like to be a leader who follows
God.
Scripture instructs women to minister to each other as well as
the rest of the body of Christ. Women's Ministry Handbook is
a practical, up-to-date resource designed to help the Christian
woman of the 90's fulfill this biblical command.

"Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers" by
Ellen G. White. Published by Good Press. Good
Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known
classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to
forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world
literature, we issue the books that need to be read.
Each Good Press edition has been meticulously
edited and formatted to boost readability for all ereaders and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks
that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a
high-quality digital format.
This self-study manual gives the most complete
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treatment of giftedness on the market, viewing
giftedness from the standpoint of a leader
responsible for developing self and others.
Section 1. The World's NeedSection 2. Essentials to
HealthSection 3. Diet and HealthSection 4. Outdoor
Life and Physical ActivitySection 5.
Sanitariums--Their Objects and AimsSection 6.
Successful Institutional WorkSection 7. The Christian
PhyscianSection 8. Nurses and HelpersSection 9.
Teaching Health PrinciplesSection 10. Health Food
WorkSection 11. Medical Missionary WorkSection
12. Ensamples to the FlockSection 13. Holiness of
Life
Acknowledgment should also be made that my
observation of the lives and examples of many who
do not profess to be Christian has made me realize
the blessings of God's love, and what kind of person
I could have been, except for God's hand working in
the lives of those who have surrounded me.
I. Preliminary - The Work of Missions. II. Missionary
Witness in Early Old Testament Times. III. The
People of Israel as Witnesses to the Nations. IV. In
New Testament Times. V. Through the Centuries to
the Reformation. VI. Preparation for the Era of
Missions. VII. Beginning of the Era of Modern
Missions. VIII. Preparation of the Way for the Advent
Movement and Message. IX. Beginning of SeventhDay Adventist Missions. X. Northern Europe. XI. In
Great Britain and Ireland. XII. In Germany. XIII.
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Other Countries of North Central and Southeastern
Europe. XIV. In Southern Europe. XV. Russia and
Siberia. XVI. The Levant. XVII. Africa. XVIII. Central
America and the Caribbean. XIX. South America.
XX. Australia and New Zealand. XXI. The Islands of
the South Pacific. XXII. India, Ceylon and Burma.
XXIII. The East Indies - Malaysia. XXIV. The
Philippine Islands. XXV. China. XXVI. In the
Japanese Empire. XXVII. Detached Island Fields
and Unentered Lands
Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual.Review and
Herald Pub AssocSeventh-day Adventist Elder's
HandbookThe Elders Handbook, a Practical Guide
for Church LeadersChristians Library Press
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